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Objectives of this study were.to determine the effect of dif-
ferent feed types, daily feeding rates and stocking densities, as they 
affect survival, growth, feed conversion and production of fish in 
cages. Analyses of these findings provide the basis for an economic. 
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In Guatemala, as in much of.the developing world, increasing 
population and a growing demand for a better standard of living are 
causing public officials much concern. Severe nutritional deficien-
cies already affect Guatemala which is aggravated by an annual popula-
tion increase of 3.5% (Table 1) and a decreasing area of arable land 
per person, (Busto Brul 1971). Sixty-five percent o.f Guatemala's 
economically active population works in subsistence agriculture and 
87% of the number of land-holdings are "micro-farms" of 10 manzanas 
(6. 9 ha) or less (de Leon S.chlotter 1970). · 
In spite of the small size ·of land-holdings food production has 
increased in recent ye~rs (Table 1) ,, reflecting increases primarily in 
non-meat products. In Central America, meat supplies have not kept 
pace with growth and demand of the population. A$ a result, annual 
consumption of meat decreased from 18.0 kg/person in 1960 to 16.5 kg/ 
person in 1965 (Vasconcelos 1968), well below the 33 kg/person per 
year established by Instituto Nutricional de Centro Am~rica y Panama 
(INC.AP) as the minimal intake of animal protein. Fish production for 
domestic cdnsumption is. low and reaches only the principal cities 
(Gonzalez Lopez 1968). While annual fresh fish production in Guate-
mala increased. by 333% from 1966 to 1970, less than 0.5 kg/person was 
available for consumption (Table , 1). 
1 
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Table!. Demographic, nutritional and fishery commodity data for 
Guatemala 
Area of country (km2) (Amaro 1970) 
Population (1972) (UN 1973) 
Population density (habitants/km2) (UN 1973) 
Annual rate of population increase (%) (1960-1972) 
(UN 1973) 
Surface area of country in farms (%) 
(de Leon Schlotter 1970) 
Pgpulation involved in agriculture (%) 
.· (de Leon Schlotter 1970) 
Farms less than 0.69 ha(%) (de Leon Schlotter 1970) 
Farms 6.9 ha or less (%) (de Leon Schlotter 1970) 
Food production indices, per capita (1960-1969) 
(FAO 1971a. Based on indices average for 1952-56 
Net change (1960-1969) 




Protein (animal origin) 
Fishery commodities (excluding fish meal, oil, etc.) 
(FAO 1971b) 
Production of marketed fresh (103 kg) (1970) 
% increase since 1966 
Freezing (mainly shrimp) (103 kg) (1970) 




















In an effort to resolve the'.disparity between food supply and 
food demand of an increasing population, the government of Guatemala 
initiated a pond-ftsh cultur.e develo.pment and exten.sion program in 
1954. This program concentrated mainly on the tiger guapote (Cichla-
™ managuense), carp (Cypri11us carpio) and Mozambique mouthbrooder 
(Tilapia mossambica) (Saavedra P., personal communication) 1• In 1970 
an ambitious government fish culture program was initiated at Zacapa 
3. 
Department,(FAO 1970), wi~h an eventual goal to obt;:ain 400 ha of f;t.sh 
ponds in seven departments, (Gonzalez Lopez 1968). E~ected yield from 
this program will vary as management schemes, level of managerial 
expertise and ayailability of resources change. 
Typical world fish yields for static water ponds are reported as 
follows (White House Report 1967): 
kg/ha per year 
Ponds unfertilized 56 - 112 
Ponds fertilized 168 - 1;680 
Ponds fertilized and waste feed added 2 , 46 4 - 5 , 6 00 
Ponds fertili.zed and prepared feed added 1,120 - 18,440 
Guatemala's 400 ha of ponds m~ght provide an annual net production of 
22,400 kg under a management plan without use of supplemental feed or 
fertilizer,.to 7,376,000 kg annu~l net production U\lder.an intensive 
management program using feed and fertilizera This projection of pro-
duction represents a potential increase of 10% to over 300% above 
1970's:productiQn of marketed fresh fish, a substantial step to make 
~ario A. Saavedra P.; Chief of Fish Culture Division, ~eneral 
Direction of ~atural Renewable Resources, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Guatemala, CaAa , 
additional fish available.to the people for consumption. Guatemala 
has already attained a 4,.000 kg/ha per year produ~tion of carp in 
experimenta+ ponds with feed and fertilizer (Bardach et al. 1972). 
Th~ upper level of pro.duction in static water systems using feec;i 
and f~rtilizer is reached when toxic waste metabolites and a large . 
biological oxygen.demand collll!lence to,inhibit growth and su:rvival. 
Where there is abundant water~ as with large bodies of.standing or 
running water, properly designed raceway and cage culture.systems, 
with .high rates of water exchange, can support far greater standing 
crops than well managed static water pond systems. For example, fish 
yields in intensive culture systems for tro'4,t (Salmo gairdneri) have 
reached 11,200 - 78,400 kg/ha per year, and carp (Cyprinus carpio) and 
catfish (Pangasius sp. ). up to 1,120,,000 kg/ha per year (White }louse 
Report 1967). Guatemala abounds in sur:f;ace.water (139,755 ha, total) 
with eleven natural lakes.of over 100 ha each·(Lin 1957), numerous 
smaller lakes, th~usands of hectares of e1;1tuaries, and many streams· 
and rivers. Such areas offer a potential for expansion of aquaculture 
in a country where lands su.:ttable for conventional pond-culture are 
limited because of soil .. type, terrain. and competition with crops and 
livestock. 
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This study was designed to determine the biological and economi-
cal feasibility of cage-cultur~ng Tilapia mossambica Peters in.Lake 
Atitlan, located in a tropical savanna climat~ of highland Guate111ala, 
Central Americaa The overall objective was to provide a supplement 
to a nationa+ aquaculture program which is attempting to augment the. 
protein, resource.s of Guatemala~ In a series of experiments lasting 13 
months the productio.n of T. mossambica in cages .was studied where the 
variables were daily feeding rates, feed types and stocking densities 
of different fish sizes. 
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T. mossap\bica was selected because it was previously introduced 
into Lake Atitl~ wh~re i~ has main~ained a self-reprQquc~ng population, 
and is in great dem~d a$ a food fish in Guatemala. It was intro-
duced to Guatemala frdm Is:r:ael in 1960, and to Lake Atitlan in 1961 
(Lin 1963). The species is a native of East Afric~ and is generally 
considered as omnivorous (consuming mainly algae and det;itus) in its 
food habits. It grows rapidly, converts food to flesh very effi-
ciently and is resistant to ,disease (Chimits 1955). 
The cage system of culturing fish dates back to the 1800's·when 
this method was used with carp in Asia (Hickling 1962). Cage culture 
is essentially the raising of fish from fingerlings to marketable size 
in a container(• cage) whose porous walls allow free circulation of 
water (Schmittou 1970). The system is more adaptable to diverse 
levels of a country's economy, because of flexibility in scale of 
operation and capital investmentl than pond or raceway systems. Cage 
culture is suitable ,as a segment of a multiple-use program for public 
lakes and rese~voirs, particularly where placement of cages would not 
conflict with other uses. In recent times cage culture has been 
practiced in Asia with carp (Hickling 1962, Kuronoma 1968, Shiloh and 
Shlomoh 1973) and the catfishes.Pangasius sutchi and f. lernaudii 
(Hickling 1962); in Europe with carp (Gribanov et al. 1968); in Cen-
tral America with the Mozambique mouthbrooder (Tilapia mossambica) 
(Brown 1972a); and in North America with the channel catfish (Ictalurus 
pu11,ctatus) (Lawis.1969, Schiµ.ttou 1970, Collins 1970, Lovell 1973), 
salmonids (Mahnken et al. 19~0, Swingle 1973, Tatum 1973a), striped 
6 
mullet (Mugil cephalus) (Swingle 1973), pompano (Trachinotus carolinus) 
(Swingle 1973, Tatum 1973b), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) (Heidinger 
1971), blue tilapia. (Tilapi! aurea) (Pagan~Font 1970, Armbrester 1971) 
and striped bass (Morone saxatilis) (Powe1L1973). 
CHAPTER II 
STUDY AREA 
Cage culture experiments w~re conducte~ in Santiago Bay of Lake 
Atitlan, near the municipality of Santiago Atitlan (Figure 1). The 
lake.basin was.formed by a collapse of a.highland plateau due to with-
drawal of ~gma by four surrounding volcanos (Atwood 1933). The lake 
s.urface has an average altitude of 1,555 m (Williams 1960), surface 
2 area 130 km, maximum depth 341 m, and average depth 188 m (Weiss 1971). 
Climate is characterized as.tropical savanna with alternating 
wet and.dry seasons. The wet season begins in April or May and ends in 
October, with reduced rainfall and frequent cloudiness in July and 
August.· Th~ dry seas.on extends from November to March .or April. A 
typical.daily wind cycle begins with .a prevailing south"'.'westerly 
coastal wind called the "Xocomi+" by the Indians, blowin~ st.rongly from 
about 0900-1000 until late afternoqn, followed by a shift .of winds from 
the north and lasting until early morning (McBryde 1942). 
0 
An annual temperature variation o:f 6. 7 C, (range, 17. 4 - 24.1) 
was observed (Figure 2). · The cooleijt air temperatures occur in Decem-
ber and January, the warmest in May. Weiss (1971) found the lowest 
0 surface water temperature (20.5 C) in Santiago Bay in the period 
December-March 1969, the highest (23.S°C) in June and Ju+Y· The lake 
7 
., 
Figure 1. Hy4rographi~ map of Lake Atitlan, Guatemala, and geographic 
and poli~ical relationships in_~Central America. · The former. (adopted 
from Weisfil 19n) shows bottom 'contours an~l cage culture locae!orts 
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is well-known for its exceptionally clear water. In February 1969 a 
Secchi disk measurement taken 2 km north of the entrance to Santiago 
Bay was. 22 m; in Santiago Bay,. midway between the experimental culture 
sites, measurements were 18 m during the.dry season in April 1969 and 
5 m during the wet season in September 1969. Stratification develops 
by late March and lasts into December, with a well-defined metalimnion 
at a depth of 60-120 m (Weiss 1971). Algal photosynthesis occurs to a 
depth of 70-80 m. Primary production in the hypolimnion was 0.7 g 
o2/m2 per day during 197Q..,.71 (Dorris, personal communication) 2• 
People 
Santiago Atitlan, like the other twelve towns and villages that 
border the lake, is classified as a "town nucleus type", where the 
people live in a reduced part of the municipality, near the public 
buildings, and go out to .their land to work (Tax 1968). According to 
the 1964 census (Douglas 1968) 95.7% of the inhabitants were Tzutujil 
Indians, descendants of the Maya civilization, the remaining 4.3% 
Ladinos of a Spanish and Spanish-Indian heritage. The population has 
increased from 6749 in 1940 to 9393 in 1964, but still occupying the 
same municipal area as it did 30 years ago (Douglas 1968). The primary 
language of the Atitecos (people of Santiago Atitlan) is Tzutujil, 
spoken by all .of the Indians and most of the Ladinos; Spanish is·spoken 
by about 50% of the Tzutujil men, 10% of the women, and by all the 
Ladinos.. The Atitecos are principally vegetarians, as are most of the 
highland Guatemala Indians, with corn comprising 80% of their diet 
2 . 
Troy c. Dorris, Director, Reservo~r Re~earch Center, Oklahoma 
State University, Stillwater. 
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(McBryde 1969). The economy is agricultural-commercial, with some 
artisanal textile production and fishing. Major crops in order of 
ii:p.portance are corn, beans, coffee, vegetables and fruits, with some of 
the products sold to supplement income. Economic pressures within the 
home permit very few children to obtain an education beyond the sixth 
grade. Approximately 10% of the town's school-age population was 
enrolled in the local elementary school in 1964-65 (Douglas 1968). · 
Increasing numbers of Atitecos migrate to the Pacific Coast for sea-
sonal crop plantings. Because of the bilateral patrimony that leads to 
the continuous subdivision of already small plots of land, the static 
level of crop production and the rise in cost of living, the Atiteco 
finds it extremely difficult to maintain an equilibrium between his 
subsistence needs and his agricultural production, hence; the need for 
migration. Early (1971) compared the annual death rate of children 
0-4 years of age in Santiago Atitlan with those of the same age in 35 
rural villages and small towns of Guatemala. One-hundred seventy-two 
deaths per 1000 inhabitants occ1,1rred in Santiago Atitlan for the period 
1960-68 as compared to 128 per 1000 inhabitants for the rural villages 
an~ small towns in the years 1958-64. Early associated this high 
~eath rate in Santiago Atitlan with malnutrition and infectious 
diseases, which are aspects of a community suffering the first phase 
of a demographic transition. 
Fishery of Lake Atitlan 
A thriving food fishery based on the capture by traps or seines 
of four small native fishes, the pescadito (Molliensa sphenops), the 
pepesca (Astyanax·fasciatus aenus), the ulumina (Profundulus punctatus) 
12 
and the serica (= convict cichlid) (Cichlasoma nigrofasciatum), and 
the lake crab (PQtamocatcdrtus guatemaleri.sis) .Cflilght: on. trot""lines, 
existed in Lake Atitlan until 1958 (Lin 1963). The fishery contributed 
greatly to the economy of 100-125 fishermen families and the fish con-
stituted an important supplement to the diet of the lake inhabitants. 
(McBryde 1969). · The development of a sport fishery and improvement of 
the food fishery were recommended by Holloway (1950), a fishery inves-
tigator. In 1958 and subsequent years the predator fishes tiger 
guapote, largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) and smallmouth bass 
(Micropterus dolomieui) were introduced, as well as the black crappie 
(!£moxis nigromaculatus), bluegill and Mozambique mouthbrooder, for 
forage food.of the predators. Lin (1963) and Douglas (1968) described 
aspects of largemouth bass growth and effects on the native fish and 
fishery. By .1960,bass weighing 500 g were plentiful along the sha,llow 
marginal zone of the lake. The growth rate was so extraordinary due. 
to a 12-month growing season.and a bountiful supply of native forage 
fishes that in 1960, 27 mon.ths after its introduction, bass specimens 
over 3 kg in.size were often caught. In the u.s.A~ bass take 7-11 
years to.reach a weight of 3 kg (Carlander 1953). The small native 
fishes, serving as the preferred food of the bass, declined in number 
so that by 1962-63 they were nearly extinct. After diminution of the 
food supply, th~ attractive bass sport fishery also declined because 
fish over 500 g were less abundant. The seine and trap fisheries were 
abandoned and a reduced trot~line fishery for the crab shifted to 
deeper waters where b~ss predation was less pronounced. The decline of 
the native fishery seriously affected the economy and diet in lake 
towns dependent on the fishery as their major source of income, and 
13 
other lake towns, such ks Santiago Atitlan, for wpich the fishery pro-
vided a source of supplementary income and food. 
The black crappie and bluegill have since· est~blished themselves 
along the lake margin and in bays and have supplanted the native fishes 
as forage of the largemoyth bass (per~~nal observations,' in 1970;.. 71). 
The food fishery has also improved as fishermen have adopted the use of 





The cages were located at Cerro Chutinamit in Santiago Bay April-
November 1970 and February-May 1971. Because ,of heavy north winds, 
the cages were moved to the south side of Isla Teachuc in Santiago Bay 
(Figure 1) Novembe~ 1970 to February 1971. 
At the Cerro Chutinamit site a single line of cages.were oriented 
in a north-south direction in a small cove. Rock outcroppings to the 
north and sou.th protected the cages from the daily winds yet allowed 
the cages to receive e~osure to considerable wave action. The bottom 
of the cages floated 3~4 m above a flat, soft-sediment substrate which 
was C(?Vered by a heavy mat of stonewort (Chara sp.) and patches of 
pondweed (Potamogeton sp.), and 6-8 m from a bed of emergent.bulrush 
(Sci.rpus sp. ) • 
The Isla Teachuc site was.located in a 100-m wide channel 
separating two islands.· The cages were oriented in a single east-west 
line, and received strong flushing action by water currents created by 
either the north or south wind. The cages floated 3 m above a flat, 
soft-sediment substrate which.was covered· ex'c_lusi¥eJ.yuby stonewo,rt.Land 




The cage framixig, s.ide and bo~tom screening and cover were made 
of aluminum. 3 The. ins,.ide c;limensions o.f the cage were 1.21 x 0.91 x 
3 0.71 m; the submerged volume w,;:1s 0.~8 m. Woven meshing, 64 mm square, 
c,overed the sides. and botto~; an additional layer of fine-mesh plastic 
screen was placed ove+ the inside of.the bottom of the cage to.hold 
sinking pellets. The cage cove.r was opaque .except for a rectangular 
opening for aciding feed. The frame of the opening extended into the 
cage 150 cm to contain the float=!,ng pe.:t.lets. Six e,xternal plastic 
floats on. each end of the. cage. provicied floatation. The cages, sepa-
rated by 1 m di~tanc;e, were tethered to cables extending from the shore. 
F·ish Stock 
Young-of-year (YOY) fish were f:fUpplied by the Guat.emala Ministry 
of Agriculture, Division of faw:i.a, from the fish culture staUons at 
Barcenas·and .Amatitlan. The fish w:ere transported f;i::-qm the fish cul-
ture stations to Santiago.Bay in oxygenated double plastic bags at 450 g 
of fingerli~g fish to 4 liters of water. Time for shipment from the 
culture.station to Santiago Bay variec;l from four to six hours~ Heavy 
mortalities were incurred in the first two fish shipments. The 
remainder of the fish were shipped in water containing the ,antibiotic, 
oxytetracycline hydrochloride, at the rate of 50 mg active ingredient 
per liter of water. The treatment effectively reduced mortality. 
Upon arrival at the cage culture site, the fish were quarantined for 
3 ' 
Manufactured py Triton Industr~e~, In~., T~scaloosa, Alabama. 
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7-10 days before grading and transfer to their respective cages. 
Mortality during the first seven days of the experiment was attributed 
to handling and the fish that died during this time period were 
replaced with healthy fish of the same size. 
Feeding 
Two types of feed were used: a nutritionally complete trout 
ration used extensively in the culture of trout in raceways and fish 
in cages.in the USA; the other, a supplementary ration used in the USA 
in the pond culture of catfish. Compositional analysis of the feed 
was supplied by the manufacturer (Table 2). The pa:rticular feed type 
and feeding rate employed are indicated in the procedure section of 
each experiment. The trout.ration was an expanded (floating) pellet,. 
with 40% crude protein content. Both catfish rations were sinking 
pellets; the "grower" formula contained 30% crude protein and the 
"developer" formula contained 26% crude protein. Feed costs used to 
calculate the cost per kg of fish gain were based on.the· purchase price 
of the feed where it was.manufactured. Cost of the bagged trout ration 
was $00265/kg at Jackson City, Mississippi. Bagged catfish grower 
formula cost $0.340/kg, the catfish developer formula cost $0.315/kg 
in Guatemala City, Guatemala. 
Feed was dispensed manually twice daily, at 0800 and 1700. · When 
the fish did not feed, or when feed was left over from.the previous 
feeding, no feed was dispensed until the next feeding time. The 
uneaten feed was removed by a hand net. If after two consecutive feed-
ings feed was still uneaten the ration was reduced to one-half until 
feeding reaction was.posi1;:ive and no uneaten feed.was found. 
Table 2. Percentage composition and ingredients in experimental 
rations.as supplied by the manufacturers 
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Trout 
Develope:i;a Cat.fish Growerb b Catfish Developer 
Crude protein, min. 40.0 30.0 26.0 
Crude fat, min. 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Crude fiber, min. 5.5 7.0 7.0 
Ash, max. 13.0 
Added minerals, max. 3.0 
List of ingredients 
Trout.Developer: fish meal, soybean meal, grounc;l wheat, brewe:i;s' dried 
yeast, ground yellow corn, wheat middlings, driec;l wh$y, c;licalcium 
phosphate, iodized salt, vitamin A supplement, ascorbic acid, D-
activated animal sterol, menadione sodium bisulfite (source of vita-
min K activity), vitamin E supplement, vitamin Bl2 supplement, biotin, 
choline chloride, folic acid, pyridoxine hydroch oride, thiamine 
hydrochloride, niacin, calcium pantothenate, riboflavin supplement, 
copper sulfate, manganous oxide and zinc oxide. 
Catfish Grower.: fish meal, soybean meal, ground wheat, hulled wheat, 
meat and bone meal, vitamin K,. vitamin B12 supplement, riboflavin 
supplement, methiqnine, calcium pantothenate, niacin, vitamin E sup-
plement, vitamin A palmitate, D-activated an:(.mal sterol, vitamin D3, 
salt, traces of manganous oxide, calcium iodate, iron carbonate, 
copper oxide and zinc oxide. 
Catfish Developer: plant prote~n products, animal protein products, 
forage products, processed grain hy-proc;lucts, vitamin E supplement, 
vitamin A palmitate, D-activated animal sterol, riboflavin supple-
ment, calcium. pantothenate, menadione sodi\11Il bisulfite, vitamin B12 . 
supplement, choline chlQride, niacin, ground limestone, deflo_rinated 
phosphate, salt, traces of manganous oxide, magnesium oxi~e, iron 
sulfate, calcium iodate, iron carbonate, copper oxide and zinc oxide. 
·~ 
aTrout Chow Developer made by Ralston Purina Co., Jackson, Miss. 
bCatfish Growe:i; and Catfish Developer, made by Cei;itral Soya de 
Guatemala, Guat~mala City, Guat. 
'l'he amount of feed given to the fish was either ad.libitum, in 
which they were allowed to consume to satiety, or they were fed an 
.amount not to exceed a fixed pe~centage of the fish biomass in each 
cage. The fixed percentage was fed unless feeding reaction was poor 
or non-existent, at which time the feeding rate was reduced as 
descr;::tbed above. Wh~n feeding on the bas::ts of a percentage of their 
body weight, feed calculations were adjusted weekly, based on.bi-
weekly weight samples, or on alte~ate weeks based on a projection of 
weight gains from the:previous two s~lings. 
Experimental Design 
Data Collection and atatistical Analysis 
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All fish were counted and weighed en masse at the beginning and 
end of each experiment. _Calculations of daily rations were based on . 
); 
bi-weekly counts and measurements en masse of at least 10% of each cage_ 
population. Monthly, at least 10% of each cage populationwas.ind:l-:-
'' 
vi~ually measured and weighed to determine average lengths arid weights, 
·health and occurrence of parasitism. Feed consumption~ feeding reac-
tion, mort~litf and ~mum .. minimum water .. temperatures'. (at 1 -~ de~th) 
were recorded daily. Two types of fish mortality were'.rec;orded during 
·~ j 
t\~~xperiments: natural, referring to deaths caused 'b~ b~~ter::tal and ' '. . ' . . i.·: 
' ' 
parasitic infections t and handling injuries; and poacbiog anc( escape"'." 
' ' 
:· :,· .. : ' '. i ' 
ment, referring to fish missing at the end of the .. experiment and known· 
to or assumed to·have been lost due to.illegal'poaching activitie~ or 
escapement from the cage~ Average water tempe:i:'ature during a culture 
period was determined by averaging the da:1,ly temperatures (the.mean.of· 
the maximum. and ~nimum temperatures). When samt,led for len~ths and 
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weights, the oral cavity of the fish was examined for the occurrence 
of eggs or fry. 
Water samples were collected from near the cage bottom at the 
Isla Teach'l.lc and Cerro Chutinamit sites. The following parameters 
were analyzed: temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, phenolphthalein and 
methyl orange alkalinity (both expressed as ppm calcium carbonate), 
turbidity (expressed as Jackson Turbidity Units, JTU), conductivity, 
nitrate-N, nitrite-N and total solids. Nineteen additional dissolved 
oxygen measurements were taken 25 m offshore from the Cerro Chutinami~ 
site dur~ng the period 2/5/73 - 5/25/73 (provided by Richard Beatty, 
Oklahoma State yniversity) (see Appendix A, Table A) • 
.Analysis of variance (AOV) was used to determine equality of 
beginning-of~experiment variance of the weights and mean weights 
between treatments. AOV procedure was also used to test difference 
among treatments for weight gain, net production, food conversion 
efficiency, cost per kg of weight gain and per cent natural mort~lity 
(SnedecQr and Cochran 196 7: 26 7) • Food coz:iversion efficiency was cal cu-
l~ted using SWingle 's (1959) S conver~_~on value, where 
·"'·,,, .. 
S = kg of feed added 
kg of fish gain 
A linear regression equation of body wei·ght (g) 'On total budy 
length (mm) was computed fr<;>m 512 fish ·to provide estimates of body 
weight from total length, using the.model: (see Appendix A, Table B) 
,.. ,.. 
Log Y = Log a+ 8Log X where: 
,.. 
Y =bodyweight 
· X = body length 
" a • -- the Y ·- axis intercept 
,.. 
8 = the regression coefficient 
Experiment I - Preliminary Trial 
Young-of-year (YOY) fish weighing 7-9 g were stocked in two 
3 3 cages at densities of 442 (567/m) and 885 fish (1,135/m) per cage 
(Table 3). · There were no replicates. They were fed nutritionally 
complete trout developer_rati«?n during the 88-day culture period from 
4-22-70 to 7-18-70. 
Experiment II - Daily Feeding Rates 
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At th~ end of Experiment I,300 of the 70-90·g size YOY fish were 
stocked in each·of four cages (Table 5). Two replicate cages.were fed 
at a daily rate of 4% of the cage biomass; and two were fed ad .libitum. 
All fish were :l;ec;l the tro~t developer ration. The 89~day experiment · 
lasted from 7-26--70 to 10-"22-70~ 
Experiment III - Feed Types 
Experiment III was ... conducted at the same time as. Experiment II, 
but using fish newly acquired from Guatemala's Ministry of Agriculture. 
Six cages we:te each stocked with three hundrec;l 14-20·g YOY fish 
(Table 7). Two replicate cages.were fed the nutritiona+lY complete 
trout developer ration, two were fed the supplementary catfish grower 
ration, and two were fed a.mixture o~ 50% trout developer and 50% cat-
fish grower rations. Th~ daily feeding rate was 4% of the biomass of 
each cage. The experiment lasted 90 days, from 7-30-70 to 10-2?-70. 
Experiment IV - Density Trial Number 1 
Eleven cages were stockec;l with the following number and size-
classes of fish: two cages with 600 large (L) fish each (769/m3), one 
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cage with 400 L fish (513/m3), two cages with 600 medium (M) fish each, 
two cages with 900 small (S) fish each (115/m3), two cages with 1100 S 
fish each (1410/m3) and two cages with 1300 S fish each (1667/m3) 
(Table 9). The three size strata of fish used were L fish greater than 
200 mm total length, M fish 100-199 mm total length and S fish less 
than 100 mm total length. The L and M fish were taken from the su.rvi-
vors of Experiments II and III; the S fish were supplied by Guatemala's 
Ministry of Agriculture. All fish were fed daily on an ad libitum 
basis. The L fish were fed the catfish developer ration and the Mand 
S fish the catfish grower ration. The Land M fish and the 960 and 
1100 S fish were fed for 91 days (11-11-70 tx> 2-9-71), and the 1300 S 
fish were fed for 92 days (11-11-70 to 2-10-71). 
EJq>eriment V - Density Trial Number 2 
The·final experiment consisted of ·six cages stocked with M fish, 
the survivors of density t'rial no. 1. Two cages were stocked wHh 
550 fish each (705/m3), two cages with 1100 fish each (1410/m3) and 
two cages with 1650 fish each (21~5/m3) (Table 11). Fish were fed cat-
fish grower daily, on an ad libitum basis. Fish at densities of 1100 
and 1650 fish were fed for 62 days (3-19-71 to 5 .... 19-71); the fish at 
qensi ties of 550 fish were fed for 61 days (3-19-:-71 to 5-18-71). 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS ~D DI'SCUSSION 
Experiment I - :Preliminary Trial 
When these experiments·were b~ing planned nc;, literature on the 
cage culture of Tilapia species was known to exist. The.first experi-
metl,t of this· study was, designed to establish baseline data on growth, 
food conversion, net production and natural mortality of YOY T. .!!E!_~ 
sainbica. (Table) 
Initially, mean weights and.variance of the weights between treat~ 
ments weI'.e not significantly different (P>.05), At .the conclusion of 
the experiment fish at the lower density had larger average weights 
(. 02>P>. 01). Weight, gain (g/fish per day) was slightly greater but 
food conversion slightly poorer at the lower stocking ~en~ity (Table 4). 
At the higher density net production was 1.6 times that in the lower 
density but not as high as would be expected with twice the stocking 
density. Costs to produce the fish were similar at $0.276 and $0.244 
per kg gain, respectively, for the lower and higher densities. Water 
0 temperatures in this period averaged 22.6 C (range, 21.6 to 23.6). All, 
mortality was attributed to natural causes and very low (1.5% or less) 
at both densities. (Table 3). 
Shell (1968) obtained food conversion values of 4.1 and 5.6 for 
T. mossambica in running water tanks fed at the rates of 1% and 4% of 
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Table 3. Experiment I, an 88-day (4/22/70 - 7/18/70) pre-
liminary culture trial using two stocking densities, and 
fed trout developer (40% protein) at a rate of 2.2% of . 0 
cage biomass. Water temperatures averaged 22.6 C (range, 
21.6 - 23. 6) 
Stocking Harvesting 
Number Total Average Number Total Averaij, Total 
of weight weight of weight weigqt mortality 
fish (kg) (g) . fish. (kg) (g). (%) 
442 3.72 8.4 4~6 27.33 62.5 1.4 
885 6. 79 7.7 872 44.83 51.4 1.5 
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Table 4. Production performance for two stocking ~ensities, 442 and 
885 fish ;per c~ge 
Stocking Weight Sain Net Cost per Natural 
density Average Daily Food production kg gain mortality 
: (no/oage) (g) (g) conversion . (kg) ($) (%) 
442 54.1 0.61 1.04 23.61 0.276 1.4 
885 43.7 0.50 0.92 38.04 0.244 1.5 
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~ish biomass, respectively.· He. observed a foocf c9nversion of 2.5 and. 
a growth rate·super:(.or to the other feeding rates when feeding at 2%, 
indicating that maximum growth and feec;ling efficiency were reached at , 
a feeding rate slightly above·2%. The 2.2% feedin8 rate used in th~s 
experiment yielded excellent.food conversions·and growth.rates for 
small T. mossambica, but since Shell's study was not published prior 
to planning this' experiment the . choice of a 2. 2% feeding rate was 
fortuitous.• The food conversion values of this experiment compare 
favorably with values of 1.0 average (range, 0.7 to 1.2) reported by 
Swingle, (1968) for 24-120 mm size T~ mossambica; T. ·nilotic.a, !· aurea 
0 and T. melanopleura pond-reared at temperatures above 22 c. · Swingle 
fed a 46% protein feed at the rate of 5% of body weight each day. 
Ke~ly (1956) found in .Alabama that with 8 g .'!.·· ·mossambica fed a stand-
ard trout food at 6% of body.weight.every other.day weight gain aver-
aged O. 66 g/ day. Growth· of , T ~ mo.ssambica in Experiment I was nearly 
the .same under conditicms very similar to Kelly's experiment in which 
feed, fee4ing rate and size of fish were similar. Water temperatures 
0 in Alabama during Kelly's culture period, however, often range 4-5 C 
higher than the maximum recorded in Experiment I. This experiment 
demonstrated that YOY.T. mossambica, when stocked .at 442 and 885 fish 
per cage, performed very favorably in feeding efficiency, growth and 
survival rate, in~icating the adaptability of this species to inten-. 
sive cage culture. 
Experiment II - Daily Feeding Rates 
The. objective of this experiment was to determine production of 
fingerling T. mossambica in cages when fed a nutritio~ally complete 
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ration at a fixed (4% of the cage biomass) vs art ad libitum feeding 
rate (Table 5). 
At the beginning of.the experiment, mean fish weights and 
variance of the weights between treatments were not significantly dif-
ferent (P>.05). Weight gain and net producUon were not s::J.gnificantly 
different (P>.05) between the two feeding rates. The.food conversic;,n 
was 3.10 for the·4% feeding rate which was significantly higher 
(.005>P>.001) than the food conversion of 1.38 for the ad libitum rate 
(Table 6). 0 Water temperatu~es ave~aged 23.1 C, the highest of the 
series of experiments, and ranged from 21.2 to 24.1°c. Cost per kg of 
fish gain for the 4% feeding rate was.more than double the cost at 
the ad libitum :rate· and the difference was highly significant (. 005> 
P>.001). Natural mortality was the same and low in both cages. If 
water temperatures wel;'e similar year around, an extrapolation of net 
production at the ad libitum feeding rate shows.a yearly production 
3 potential of 206.6 kg/m. 
Cage fish fed nutritionally complete diets at different daily 
feeding rates generally convert food more efficiently at a lower feed-
ingrate, altho~gh growt~ and production may be adversely affected. 
In this experiment no loss in weight gain or net production occurred 
at the lower feeding·rate and, as to be expected, food conversion and 
cost per kg weight gain were much lower than in the,4% feeding rate. 
Schmittou (1970) found a lower food conversiqn value of 1.12 when cage-
reared channel catfish were fed 2.5% of their body weight daily, and 
1.39 when fed at 3.0%; growth was only slightly greater at the higher, 
feeding rate. Armbrester (1972) observed that·caged Tilapiaaurea fed 
a nutritionally incomplete feed.performed poorer in production and 
Table So· Experiment II, an 89-day feeding trail (7 /26/70 - 10/22/70), where 
the fish were fed trout developer (40% protein) at feeding rates of 4% of· . . . . . 0 
cage biomass or ad ,libitumo Water temperatures average<;l 23.1 C (range, 
21.2 - 24.1) 
Stocking Harvesting Mo::ttali ty ,.(%) 
Number Total Average Number Total Average Poaching 
Feeding of weight weight. of Weight Weight and 
rate ftsh (kg) (g) fish (kg) (g) Natural escapement 
4% 300 24.48 73.2 292 60.27 206.0 1.0 1.5 
ad lib. 300 23.76 79o2 292 63a06 215.8 1.0 0.8 -·--
Table 6. Production performance at two daily feeding rates, 4% of cage biomass 
and ad libitum 
Weight gai11, Net Cost per Natural 
Feeding . Average Daily Food production kg gain mortality 
rate· (g) (g) conversion (kg) ($) (%) 
4% 132.8 1.50 3.10 39.28 0.822 1.0 
ad lib. 136.6 1.54 1.38 39.30 0.366 1.0 ---
Analxsis of Variance 
F Value 2,068 361. 997 · 0.289 360.8 
Probability P>.05 .OOS>P>.001 P>.05 · .OOS>P>.001 
df 1,2 1,2 1,2 1,2 
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growth .but bette~ in food cQnversion. at 1.5% than at 3% feedi~g ra.t:e. 
Armbre.ster reported that production wo;Ls 151.5 kg/m3, growth O. 72 g/fish 
per day, and food ctonvers:Lon at a daily feedi~g rate of. 3.0% _per day 
was 4.47 to .5.17,, whereas.at 1.5%. daily feeding rate-production was 
142.1 kg/m3 , growth was 0.67 g/fish per day, and tlle fooc,i con-version·. 
varied from 2.45 to 4.68. Grcwth of T. mossambic~ wa's.1.54 g/fish per 
d,ay in the present.study. Alt:hough this type of.grolJth measurement is 
difficult to compare becau,se .its magnitude will vary with the size of 
the .fish, the;obse:i;-ved growt;h in.the present study was ·for relatively 
small.fish, yet the growth rate was.equal to oi;- better than observed by 
Gomez · (19 71) for caged, T. ·mossa.mbica, and caged T. a urea by Pagan-Font . 
(1970) and. Armbres.ter (1972). Ex;rapol,ated net production· for 1'.· Mos-
sambica in the ,study is rar superior to extrapolated net production of 
Tilapia cultur~d in, cages l;ly Gomez (1971) and Pagan-Font (1970). 
It ,was concluded from.this experiment that a.daily feedin~ rate 
of° ·4% of the fish .. biomass was· in excess of the metabolic rE!q1Jirements 
of 72-83 g sbe T. mossatnbiq.a when fed a nutritiona+ly complete food. 
The fish fec,i at .the ad libitum rate consumed an amount.of food equiva-
lent to a 2% daily feeding rate, appro~dmately th~ ,same feed:f.ng ~ate 
as in Exper:f.ment I wh~re growth and food.conversiQn were excellent. 
The production results again conffrm the adaptability of T~ mossambica 
to the cage syst;em of culturing fish. 
Experiment III - Feed Types 
This experiment w~s designed, to determine pro.duction bf finger-
ling T. mofi!sambica in cages when fed a n~tritionally complete trout 
ration, a supplementary catfish ration or a mixture of the trout and 
catfish rations (Table 7). 
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Mean fish weights among treatments were not significantly dif-
ferent (P>.05) at the beginning of the experiment. After 90 days, 
there were no significant differences in weight gains or net produc-
tion among cages receiving the three feed types (Table 8). Significant 
differences among the feed types occurred for food conversion (.05> 
P>o025) showing a greater feeding efficiency, and cost per kg of weight 
gain (.Ol>P>aOS), showing a lower cost as the nutritional level of 
feed was increased. A bacterial disease caused 26.7% mortality in one 
of the 100% trout ration replicates, resulting in a substantial reduc-
tion in mean net production for that treatment. If an adjustment is 
made for mortality for the trout ration cages, net production increases 
as the quality of feed increases. Water temperatures were the same as 
observed in Experiment .II since both experiments were conducted at the 
same time. 
Although this experiment indicated that the lowest cost per kg 
gain .in weight occurred for fish fed the trout ration, it is important 
to consider the substantial difference in costs of identical feed types 
in Guatemala and the U.S.A. At the time of this study the nutri-
tionally complete trout developer sold in the U.S.A. for considerably 
less than the nutrition.ally incomplete catfish rations in Guatemala. 
In the U.S.A., the same catfish rations were selling for less than the 
trout ration. This price differential probably resulted from lower 
costs of feedstuffs and a more competitive, established and high-
volume market in the U.S.A. To realistically compare.the cost of 
weight gain among the three feed types in this experiment the cost of 
Table 7a Experiment III, a 90-day feeding trial (7/30/70 - 10/27/70), where 
the fish were fed 100% trout developer (TD) (40% protein), 100% catfish.. 
grower (CG) (30% protein) or a mixture of 50% trout developer and 50% cat-
fish grower a5,a feeding rate of 4% of cage biomass. Water temperatures 
averaged 23al C (range, 21.2 - 24.1) 
Stocking Harvesting Mortaliti (%) 
Number Total Average Number Total Average Poaching 
Feed. of weight weight of weight weight and 
types fish (kg) (g) fish (kg) (g) Natural escapement 
100% TD 300 3.52 11. 7 250 15.20 60.2 l3o4 3.1 
50% TD+ 
50% CG 300 4.42 14.8 276 16.55 59.8 0.2 8.0 
100% CG 300 4.81 16.0 294 15.84 53.8 0 1.8 
Table 8. Production performance for three feed types, 100% trout developer 
(TD), 100% catfish grower (CG) and a mixture of 50% trout developer and 
50% catfish grower 
Weight gain Cost per Natural 
Average Daily Food Net kg gain mortality 
Treatment . (g) (g) conversion production (~) (%) 
100% TD 48.4 0.54 2.40 11.68 0.636 13.4 
50% TD+ 
50% CG 45. 0 0.50 2. 72 12.12 o. 823 0.2 
100% CG 37.8 0.42 3.63 11.03 1.234 0 
Analisis of variance 
F Value 4.62 12.86 .046 35. 472 o. 989 
Probability P>.05 .OS>P>.025 P> .05 . .Ol>P>.005 P>.05 
df 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,3 
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trout developer was adjusted from $0.265/kg to $0.400/kg, a level 
which approximates the expected price differential between. trout and 
catfish feeds produced in Guatemala. 
After adjustment of the cost of the trout.feed, there was no 
longer a significant advantage in cost of weight gain for the trout 
feed when compared with the catfish feed (P>.05; F=S.511; df=2,3). 
The adjusted costs were $1.020; $1.006 and $1.234 per kg gain, 
respectively, for the 100% trout developer, the 50% trout developer+ 
50% catfis'h grower and the 100% catfish grower rations. 
Growth. rates of fish in. Experiments I and III were s.imilar. 
Fish size was nearly the same in both experiments and average water 
temperature differed by only o.s0 c. · Food conversion and cost of fish 
gain were much higher in Experiment III, evidently because of the 
excessive use of feed. 
A wide variety of feed types have been used in commercial and 
experimental catfish culture. Hickling (1962) reported that Pangasius 
3 spp. reached a gross producti9n of 164.5 kg/m in Cambodian rivers, 
utilizing as food sources food s~raps, water plants and drift organisms. 
In Russia, two-year~old carp fed a diet devoid of animal protein 
gained 750 g in live weight in six months (Gribanov et al.. 1968). 
Lovell (1973) found after feeding different levels of protein to 
caged channel catfish that a maximum of 35% protein could be recom-
mended if good dietary protein and energy are used. He reported a 
growth of 3.2 g/fish per day, a food conversion of 1.26 and a cost of 
$0.141 per kg of fish gain when 35% protein was used. He observed 
that fishmeal replaced in. part by amino acids and plant protein w~s 
ineffective when compared to the same level of protein of which 38% 
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was fishmeal. 
Shiloh and Shlomoh (1973) concluded from studies of caged carp 
that the lowest protein level used (25.7%) was above the critical 
level where protein becomes limiting, and that weight gain showed a 
high positive correlation with energy level. They observed that maxi-
mum growth (3.9 g/fish per day) occurred at the energy:protein ratio 
of 118:1 when 325 g carp were fed for 39 days. In Costa Rica, Gomez 
(19 71) reported growth of 1. 3 g/fish per day over 250 days for 5 g T. 
mossambica which were cage-reared in ponds and fed the 30% catfish 
feed (30% protein) used in this study. Water temperatures in that 
0 area of Costa Rica generally range from 23 to 32 C (Brown 1972), con-
siderably higher than,temperatures encountered in Lake Atitlan. 
Armbrester (1972) observed unsatisfactory food conversion ratios 
(2.45-6.27) for caged T. aurea when using a supplementary pond feed 
which he described as an incomplete feed, and low food conversions 
(1. 05 and 1. 51) when using a trout raceway ration. He observed that 
caged fish reared in fertilized ponds and not fed artificial feed 
produced nearly as well as fish fed the incomplete ration, but less 
than fish fad the trout ration. 
When,using trout feed with costs adjusted to Guatemala feed 
prices the results of this experiment show that growth and production 
costs for caged T. mossambica are comparable to results obtained when 
a supplementary catfish ration is fed. 
Experiment IV - Density Trial Number 1 
The objective of this experiment was to determine production of 
To mossambica in cages when stocked with small (S), medium (M) and 
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large (L) size fish at different dens:t,tiesi. Sand M fish were.fed the 
30% protein_ ration, and the t fish tli,e 26% catfish .ration (T,ble. 9). 
'I • ' 
Initi,1 mean fi~h weights within treatments (L•J,54.4-163.2 g; 
S•l4.5-15.7 g) were not significant'.!-y different (P>.05). There was 
.'1 . 
only one cage of M fish.· Not1,statistical analyses of Land M tr.eat~ 
ments weJ;e. made due to the lack of ·.sufficient fish for two replicates 
of each treatment.· 
We~ght.gain, food conversion; cost per weight gain and mortality 
were similar between the L-600 and L-400 treatments. Weight gain was 
0. 46 g/fish per. day for both densities·;, food. conve:i:sion and cost per 
kg gain were slightly higher fo.r the lower stocking density (Table .10). 
Net produc tie>n in .. the higheJ; density L-600 cages was more than 
double net production of tl)e lower density L-400 treatment. Interpre-· 
tation -of the results are complicated by two interacting factor.s: 
1) L-600 fish wer~ slightly large3: '(8. 8 g) than the L-400 fish at the 
beginning of the ;expel'.iment, and(2) 6% mortality attributed to- poach"'.' 
ing and escapement reduced net produc;:tion in the L-400 cage to a level 
lower;than.would be expected. Food conversion and cost per kg gain 
we:i:e higher in the M cage as a result of the poorer food conversion 
obtained.for the smaller M fish and possibly because of'the higher 
cost of the .feed given to M fish.. One, L-600 cage yielc;led a standing 
,, 3 
crop of 127. 86 kg (• 163. 9 kg/m ) , a net production of 26. 51 kg (= 
3 33. 99 kg/m ) during the cu.lture peripd. AssUIIling similar water 
temperatures~- extrapolation of. net produc;;tion to· a y~ar around basis 
shows a net producti~n potential of 136.3 kg/m3 per year. 
There were.no significant differences among the.three den~ities 
of S fish for weight gain, food conversion., cost per kg gain or nat~ral 
Table 9. Expel:'iment IV, density trial number 1, a 92-day (11/11/70 - 2/10/71) 
growth comparison of small (S), medium (M) and large (L) fish at different 
stocking densities. The L fish were fed catfish developer (26% protein) and 
Mand S fish were fed catfish grower (30% protein) at ad libitum feeding 
0 -rates. Water temperatures averaged 21.1 C (range, 18. 6 - 22 .5) 
Stocking Harvesting Mortaliti (%) 
Number Total Average Number Total Average Poaching 
Size of weight weight of W:ight weight and 
group. fish (kg) (g) fi.sh (kg) (g) Natural escapement 
L 600 97.90 163.2 598 123.08 206.0 0.4 0 
L 400 61. 76 154.4 375 73. 77 196. 7 0.2 6.0 
M 600 25.08 41.8 586 38.50 65. 7 1.4 1.0 
s 900 14.13 15.7 795 27.26 34.2 10.0 0.7 
s 1100 15 .97 14.5 916 30.08 32.9 5.6 11.1 
s 1300 18.98 14.6 1250 41.23 33.0 1.3 2.6 
!able 10, Production performance of small (S), medium (M) and large 
(L) fish at different stocking densities. The AOV is for the dif-
ference in performance of the three groups of small fish 
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Size group- Weight gain Net Cost per Natural 
stocking Average Daily Food production kg gain mortality 
density (g) (g) conversion (kg) ($) (%) 
L~600 42,8 0.46 4.52 25.18 1.424 0.4 
L ... 400 42.3 0.46 4.66 12.01 1.468 0.2 
M .. 600 23, 9 0.26 4.87 13.42 1.656 1.4 
s-900 18.5 0.20 7.70 13.02 2 .618 10.0 
s-1100 18.4 0,20 7.22 14.12 2.455 5.6 
S-1300 18.4 0.20 7.20 22~25 2.448 1.3 
.Analysis of Variance., 
F Value o.039 o. 705 5.522 .705 1.574 
Probability P>.05 P>.05 P>.05 P>.05 P>.05 
df 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,3 
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mortality. The fact that net production in each of the S densities 
(Table 10) differed only slightly (. lO>P>. 05) was probably due to high 
variation in mortality from disease in the S-900 and S-1100 cages, and 
poaching-escapement in the S-1100 and S-1300 cages. An adjustment of 
net production values to compensate for these mortalities produces a 
positive, linear correlation between net production and increasing 
stocking density. 
To produce the maximum economic return from cage culture, an 
optimum stocking density that produces the largest number of market-
able fish must be employed in the most efficient manner (Schmittou 
1970). Production efficiency is measured not by maximum weight pro-
duced (= maximum standing crop), but rather by the maximum economic 
returno The latter is a function of the optimum growth rate, food 
conversion, survival rate, net production per unit of time, feed cost, 
market demand, and any premium value for specific fish sizes. 
Many of the above factors may be affected by stocking density 
which must then be worked out for each local condition. Under- and 
over~stocking are detrimental to growth. Under-stocking promotes 
hierarchy formation and fighting (Lewis 1969), while over-stocking can 
produce physical interference among fish (Hickling 1962), or a dete-
rioration in water quality, including excretion of growth-inhibiting 
levels of waste products (Yashouv 1958) and reduction of oxygen to a 
level that inhibits feeding (Hickling 1962). The negative effects of 
over-stocking in cages tend to be reduced by the flushing action of 
natural and fish-induced water currents. 
A wide range of stocking density has been reported in the litera-
ture for a number of fish species. Pangasius spp. are cultured in 
cages floating on rivers at stocking rates equivalent to 89-267 
fingerlings/m3 (Hickling 1962), with growth rates of 1.0-1.2 kg in 
8-10 months. Vaas and Sachlan (1957) reported that 50-75 kg of 
Pangasius spp. were produced in 2-3 months when stocked at a density 
of 127-247 fish/m3 in Cambodian rivers. A stocking density of 55 
fish/m3 is advised for maximum production for carp commercially 
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cultured in cages in large lakes of Japan (Brown 1969). Mean produc-
tion at this density reaches only 21.1 kg/m 3 per year. Gribanov et al. 
(1968) reported growth of 4.0 g/fish per day for 40 g carp stocked at 
100/m3 but less (3.2 g/fish per day) for fish stocked at 200 and 250 
fish/m3• Schmittou (1970) studied three stocking densities of caged 
channel catfish in ponds and found the most efficient food conversion 
(1.26) at 300 fish/m3, fastest growth (4.7 g/fish per day) at 400 fish/ 
m3, and highest production. (89.62 kg/m3) when fish were stocked at 
500/m3, a level at which maximum carrying capacity was apparently not 
reached. Collins (1971) found that dissolved oxygen in cages located 
on a large reservoir remained near saturation at all times when 
stocked with 342 channel catfish/m3. 
Pagan-Font (1970) reported a fairly linear decrease in growth 
and increase in food conversion efficiency as stocking density of 
caged:!'..· aurea was increased. At the lowest density of 282 fish/m3 
growth was !. 5 g/fish per day and food,. conversion was L 2; at the 
highest density of 847 fish/m3 growth decreased to 1. 0 g/fish per day, 
and food conversion increased to 1.8. When stocking density was 
increased by 300%, from 282 to 847 fish/m3 , net production increased 
by only 200%, from 47.6 to 96.4 kg/m3, respectively. Gomez (1971) 
observed that caged:!'..· mossambica reared in ponds grew from 5 g to 
3 323 gin 250 days (1.27 g/fish per day) when stocked at 250 fish/m. 
Growth was very low for all size classes used in Experiment IV 
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and did not compare favorably with growth reported by researchers for 
caged Tilapia and other cage cultured species, or with the findings of 
the previous experiments in this study. The range in water tempera-
o tures in the present study (18.6-22.5 C) was lower than optimum water 
temperatures (20-35°c) for growth of T. mossambica (Chimits 1955). 
The inventory method used in the present study caused an over-
estimation of the cage populations and feeding rates far in excess of 
fish demands. Therefore, food conversion values were very high for all 
treatments, probably because of both low water temperatures and exces-
sive feeding. 
An increase in stocking density of L fish from 400 to 600 per 
cage and S fish from 900 to 1300 per cage caused no reduction in weight 
gain. Net production showed a positive, linear relationship with 
stocking density for both Land S fish, indicating that at densities 
of up to 600 L fish per cage (= 769 fish/m3) and up to 1650 S fish per 
cage (= 2115 fish/m3) carrying capacity of T. mossambica was not 
exceeded in the present study (Figure 2). 
Experiment V - Density Trial Number 2 
This experiment was designed to determine production of T. mos-
sambica when stocking medium size fish at different densities (Table 11) 
Mean fish weights among treatments at the beginning of the 
experiment were not significantly different (P>.05). No significant 
differences (P>.05) among treatments were found in weight gain, food 
conversion, cost per kg gain and net production (Table 12). Weight 
Figure 2. Growth rates (g/fish per day) of small (S), medium (M), and 
large (L) .s5ze classes of T. ,. mcissani.bica · and . average daily water tem-
peratures·· ( C) during cage culture Experiments I-V (period of 4-22-70 
to 5-19-71) 

Table lL Experiment V, density trial number 2, a 62-day growth inter-
val (3/19/71 - 5/19/71), where medium-size fish were stocked at three 
different densities and fed catfish grower (30% protein6 at art ad 
libitum feeding rate. Water temperatures averaged 20.3 C (range, 
17 0 4 - 21. 8) 
Stocking Harvesting Mortalit:y: · (%) · 
Number Total Average Number Total Average Poaching 
of weight weight of weight weight and 
fish (kg) (g) fish (kg) (g) Natural escapement 
550 24.76 45. 0 479 30.83 64.2 0.6 12.2 
1100 41. 78 38.0 818 50.10 6LO 0.6 25.0 
1650. 71.02 43.0 1202 77. 70 65.3 4.2 23.0 
Table 12. Production performance of M size fish stocked at densities of 
550, 1100 and 1650 fish per cage 
Weight gain Net Cost per Natural 
Stocking Average Daily Food production kg gain mortality 
density (g) (g) conversion (kg) ($) (%) 
550 19.2 0. 32 17.40 6006 5 .916 0.6 
1100 23.0 0.38 9.06 8.32 3.080 0.6 
1650 22.5 0.36 8.28 6.68 2. 815 4.2 
Analysis of variance 
F value 0.132 3.974 0.040 3. 974 14. 535 
Probability P>.05 P>.05 P>.05 P>.05 .05>P>.025 
df 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,3 2,3 
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gains ranged from 0.32 to 0.38 g/fish per day. Poaching losses were 
serious in all treatments (two replicate cages each), ranging from 
12.2 to 23.0%. One of the 1100 cages lost 35.0% and one of the 1650 
cages lost 38.1% of their respective populations.• Natural mortalities 
accounted for a 4% loss in both of the 1650 cages and less than 1% 
loss in each of the lower stocking densities. The high total losses 
(poaching and natural mortalities) caused low mean net production for 
all treatments. Comparison of the effects of stocking density on 
production, after adjustment for weight losses·due to mortality, 
revealed no significant differences. Unusually high food conversions 
and cost per kg gain for all treatments are probably due to lack of 
knowledge of poaching losses of individual cage populations and 
resultant over-feeding~ Water temperatures may have influenced growth 
. 0 
and food conversion since average temperatures were lower (20.3 C) 
than in all previous experiments. However, growth of the medium size 
fish was about 0.1 g/fish per day greater than in Experiment IV, where 
fish of the same size were cultured in water averaging 0.8°C higher. 
In contrast, growth in Experiment V was about one-fifth of growth in 
Experiment II, in which fish of the same size was used and average 
water temperature was nearly 3°C higher •. The difference may have been 
due to differences in feed qu~lity. 
Fish in the 1650 density cages were severely afflicted with a 
bacterial disease evidently related to social behavior, stocking 
density and cage construction. Fish in all three stocking densities 
were observed swimming in a counte~clockwise direction. Fish in the 
1650 density cages swam notice.ably closer to the cage wall than fish 
at lower densities. Numerous individuals in the 1650 density had 
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lesions 10-20 mm in diameter on the right anterior portion of the 
trunk. The lesions, barren of scales and epidermal tissue, appeared 
to have been caused by the fish scraping the mesh of the cage wall. 
The majority of dead fish observed in these cages had lesions, and 
death was probably due to bacterial infections which gained entry into 
the fish through the lesion. 
It can be concluded from Experiment V that stocking cages with 
37-49 g size!· mossambica up to a density of 1650 per cage (= 2115 
3 fish/m) does not reduce growth. The comparatively reduced rate of 
growth at all stocking densities, when compared to the same size fish 
in Experiments III and IV, appears to be related to water temperature 
0 which averaged less than·21 C during the culture period. At the 
stocking density of 2115 fish/m3 the increased incidence of disease 
reduced net production in comparison with the other stocking densities 
used in Experiment V. 
CH.APTER·V 
OBSERVATION~ 
Control of Reproduction in Cages 
Pagan-Font (1970) stated that the c~lture of!~ aurea in cages 
prevented· the reprod~q.tion of fry, while with T. aurea free-swimming in 
adjacent waters, up to 448,146 fry per ha were produced. In this set 
of experiments fry and eggs were found in the moutqs of fish from 
October 1970,to the experiment end in May 197l. Temperatures ranged 
from 18.6 to 24.1°·c. The frequency of occurrence of eggs or fry was 
13 out of approximately 45,000 fish examined (0.03%). No fry or eggs 
were found during Experiments I and II, periods of warmer water, during 
which fish were 100 .g or less in size. No free-swimming offsprin, 
were observed in·tpe cage nor.were an1 removed when the cage was 
harvested. Population .increase was apparently controlled within the 
cage, although there is no certaitjt7 that offspring were not produced 
within the cage and escaped. 
Water Quality 
Data from.water analyses indicate a quality highly suitable for 
fish culture. Dissolved oxy~~ levels were very high, ranging upward 
' 
from a low of 7. 3 ppm (83% of saturation). Average oxygen saturation 
for day and night values was 101.6% (range, .92.0 - 116.2).(Table 13). 
Ex~hange rates of water in the cage were determined at no-wind and 
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Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 7.30 
Oxygen saturation(%) 83 
pH 8.42 
Alkalinity 
methyl orange (ppm) 12 
phenolphthalein (ppm) 149 
Turbidity (JTU) 18 
Conductivity (umho) 
Nitrate-N (ppm) 0.0 
Nitrite-N (ppm) o.o 
Solids, total (ppm) 299 












Nineteen measurements of temperature and dis-
solved oxygen were made between 2-5-73 and 5-25-73. 0 . 
Temperatures averaged 20.9 C and dissolved oxygen 
averaged 7.5, oxygen saturation averaged 101.6% 




moderate-wind conditions. The no-wind determinations were conducted 
at night, the moqetate~wind at mid~morning, when the Xocomil had been 
blowing for one hour. Exchange·r.!:l.tes under no-wind and moderate-wind 
3 3 conditions were equivalent to 0.78 m and 2.34 m of water flow per 
minute, respective~y. Water supplied to cages at such a high turnover 
rate with near-saturation levels of dissolved oxygen undoubtedly pro-
vide optimum conditions for intensive ,culture of fish.· A growth of 
colonial bryozoans on the cage walls tended to restrict the rate of 
water exchange if left attached. Weekly brushings of, the growth 
quickly and effectively eliminated this potential problem. 
Relationship of Total Length to Weight 
The linear regression equation expressing the relationship 
between to;al length (mm) and weight (g) for 512 individual fish ran-
domly selected throughout., the e:xperiment was: 
Log Y • -4.82783 + 3~0310'9 Log X (r .. 0;982). 
From this expression Table 14 was constructed for the,prediction of 
body weight when only total lengths are known. 
Table .14. Calculated weights (Y) from 
length-weight regression (Log '2' = -
4.82783 + 3.03109 Log X) for s~mm 
total length size classes of Tilapia 
mossambica. The regression was based 
on length (mm) and weight (g) measure-
ments during the cage experiments of 
512 fish 
Total .Body Total Body 
length · weight :·.length weight 
75 7.2 180 101.9 
80 8.7 185 110. 7 
85 10.5 190 120.0 · 
90 12~5 195 129.9 
95 14.7 200 140.2 
100 17.2 205 151.1 
105 19.9 210 162.6 
110 22.9 215 174.6 
115 26.2 220 187.2 
120 29.8 225 200.4. 
125 33.7 230 214.2 
130 38.0 235 228.6 
135 42.6 240 243.7 
140 47.6 245 259.4 
145 52.9 250 275.8 
150 58.6 255 292.8 
155 64.8 260 310.6 
160 71. 3 265 329. 0 
165 78.3 270 .. 348.2 




ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF CAGE CULTURING TILAPIA 
MOSSAMBICA IN LAKE ATITLAN - . 
.An evaluation of the economic·viability for local conunerci~li~. 
zation of.cage culture of Tilapia.mossambica in Lake Atitlan was made 
based· on observed growth, .feed conversion efficie:ncy and mortality of 
fish reared under experimental conditions in L.·Atitlan, and the use 
of actual feed and fingerling costs and market value ,of harvested fish 
at the ,time ,of the study compared with, projected costs .for feed and 
fii,.gerlings for the model.~ulture systems.· A profit and loss analysis 
was. developed for a farmer-owned, far;mer~operated production unit. The 
economic evaluation is baseci upon a concept where each farmer would 
build and.operate a 10-cage system that would be financeci by a loan at 
an annual interest rate of 10% to be'paid in full at th~ end of 6 
months. Initially, it; ·is .assumed·that each·farmer will harvest.and 
market his.own fish locally with no,costs calculated for sales or 
marketing. Large.fish markets occur.daily at the lake towns of Santi-
ago Atitlan, San Lucas Toliman and Panajach~l, and fish wholesalers 
transport fish daily from ttes-e towns to Guatemala City. Yield of each .. 
cage is based on observeq growth rate and natural mor1;:ality of .YOY fish 
C\lltured in Experiments, I and II fro.m i\pril. to October 1970, when the 
highest average water temperatures were observed (Fig. 2). · The fish 
survi~ing Experiment I were used in Experiment I~, hen,ce srowtl). of the 
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same fish was .observed over an unbroken 183-day, or 6-month test 
period. Th~ fi~h grew from about 10 g at the initial stocking of 
Expertment I to about 200 g at the end of Experiment II, a net increase 
of 190 g. 
Cage costs.are based.on actual costs to construct five cages 
using local wood ~d galvanized steel wire mesh.· Equipment consists 
of plastic basins, hand-,nets, plastic pails and scales. The boat cost 
consists of a du.gout canoe and paddle; both constructed locally. 
Disease prevention and control .are accomplished with acetic acid and . . 
salt. All equipment ~d supply items are made in Guatemala except for 
the galvanized steel mesh. · A mortality of 5% was projected to ade-
quately compensate. for disease and handling losses. Fish market prices 
are based on a market survey conducted by the author in 1971 of 
selected hotels and -seafood restaurants in Panajachel, a tourist ce?lter 
on the north shore of L. Atitlan, and in G~atemala City. T. mossambica 
was regarded by all owners as a choice food fish whose dem~d was not 
being filled by any regular supplier in the country. They indicated 
that a price to the producer of $0. 88 - 1.10/kg of whole fish was 
reasonable • 
Three production models are analyzed: model A typifies feed and 
fingerling prices existent in Guatemala during 1970-71, when this.study 
was conducted; model B employs the same fixed and variable costs except 
it uses a 50% lower feed.cost; model C reduces co~ts of both feed and 
fingerling~. Model A illustrates the cost of a system which uses com-
me:rcially purch.~sed pelleted feed ($0.35/kg) and YOY T. mossambica 
purchas~d from the Guate~ala government ($0.05 each). Model B feed 
costs are reduced 50% of the cost of feed in model A by assuming that 
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feeds can be mixed locally from low-cost feedstuffs. The fact that 1· 
mossambica will eat a wide variety of feedstuffs, including agricul-
tural by-products, household scraps and aquatic weeds, presents the 
interesting culture possibility of utilizing low-cost and no;..cost feed 
to not,1rish the fish in cages. In El, Salv.ador, !· aurea has been sue-
ces~fully cultured in pens and ponds, using a r~tiot1, containing 30% 
coffee ·pulp, and . both ._ T. aurea and T. moss~bica have grown well in 
ponds with chicken manure as the only supplementary food (David Bowman, 
3 personal cqmmunication). To account,for the 'lower nutritive value of 
this ration and the it?,creased weight of the material if composted, 
the calculated weight,of the feed consumed and the feed conversion 
values are both.double those of model·A. Ration co~t in .model B, should 
easily be reduced to 25%, or $0.088/kg, of ratio~ cost in model A when 
local materials. and preparation are employee!. 
In model C feed costs are the same as in model B, 50% lower than, 
the feed costs for model A. In addition, the cost.of fingerlings in 
model C is reduced to $0~01 each. Cost of fingerlings in models A and 
B, $0.05 each, was the Guatemalan government price charged to fish 
farmers in 1971. Costa Rica and El Salvador had a program providing 
fingerlings tQ the fish farmers at no cost. A free fingerling dis-
trihution prograI!l would obyiously reduce costs but the cost.for finger-
lings-may be reduced to about $0.01 each by entry of private ente:n,rise 
into fish culture. For example, small ponds located in tbe lower, 
warmer altitudes between the Pa~ific Coast and L. Atitlan could pro-
3 David Bowman, Fish Cultur:1,st, Fish Culture Station, S~nta Cruz 
Porril.lo, El sa:ivador · 
duce .an adequa~e supp.ly of fingerlings year-around, at virtually no 
co~t for feeding if pond fe+til:t,zation was used. Another system. of · 
fingerling proc;luction oc;,u,ld be· located in ·t. Atitlan itself. In a 
preliminary trial in .1971, the .. author stocked adult T. mQSS.~l:>ica in 
pens in a shallo¥T, protected cove near the .Isla Teachuc oa~e culture 
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site; at the ,rate of one male and three fem:ales per 2.23 ni. of st,irface 
Q' . ' I 
area. Water temperatures were,23'.~ C or.greate:r during the trial. 
Within.one week after.stocking the males began constructing nests and 
shortly thereafter eggs were layed, fert:f.lizecl and fry were observed 
swimming outs~de the female's mouth. Cost for construction of the pens 
was low and cost for feeding the broodfish was. insignificant. Noz:mally, 
several hundred fry can be expectec;l to s~~ive from an.adult;: female. 
<:;\i To produce the. 5250 fingerlings required t9 stock 'the, 10'\"'cage. rearing 
system, no more.than:22 ·female~ and 8 males sho.uld.be ne~ded as brood ..... 
fish., 
The profit,ancl. los~ analysis 9f moc;lel.A indicates that thSrt type 
of cage.· culture system would no~ have been economically feasiblei based 
on purchasing commercially pelleted feed and fingerling rearing stock 
at prices current in 1970-71. The largest coa.t items in model A which 
made _it uneconomic~! are feed, ancl. fin,~erli1rns •. In mode.l& B' ancf C,. fe~d 
and. fingerling costs are adjusted ,to reflect potential modificatiQns 
which provide a return en in~estment (23.87% ancl 79.-61%, respectively) 
of sufficient magnitu¢1.e to appel!l! attractive as a commercial operatiof1:. 
Models.Band C require the local availability of low-cost feed ma~e~ 
ials of nutrit:f,ve value to. T. ·moss~bica. · This feed need not be .Pel-
lef:ized nor ground and dried •. Some. of the feedstuffs, such .. as coffee. 
pulp, animal manu~es ,· paunch manure, aquatic plan ts , anq banan'a leaves 
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and peels, may.be composted and fed in a high-moisture state. Com-
postirig, i.n addition to ']?roviding a. method of preservation of the 
materials dur::Lng storage, increas~s the nutritio.nal quality .. and 
palatabili~y of.the 9:dginal mater:l,als. Low-,.cos1;: materials purchased 
in a dry form, such ,as-. rice polishings; wheat. chaff and·. cottons·eed 
cake; may be ,moistened just prior to ,feeding and fed in compact baJ,ls. 
. ' 
Mi.ner.als and vitamins lacki11-g in, the rations may be added, to the com-,. 
post. or dried .feeds as · pre·mixes. 
The.impact of a fish culture.enterprise represente4 in models 
Band C·on the earning capacity pf a re~ident of L, Atitlan would be 
profc;n,md. The substantial profit of $169.56 and .$390.06 shown for 
models,B and C (Tablei.15), respectively, may,be derived'from an·opera-
tion that; requires the,atte11ition of the 'fapne'J;'.for lE!l:SS 'tq.an an average 
of one hour per day for 6 months each year. Th~s level of income is 
highly significant in ,an area li~e L •. Atitlan where wages are .. often 
less than $l.OO/man-4ay. · B~se~i. on ·th~ procjuction Cfitei:ia 9escribed .. in 
models .. B an<;). C the ,int,nsive culture of T •. mossambica provides an 
attractive method of i~cre~sing the.earning c~pacity o~ residents of. 
L. Atitl~, as. well as many othe.r water areas of Guatemala, while pro-
ducing a source of protein for th,e 'people .of Guatet114la. 
-------------------------------------------------1•1111 
'I 
Table 15, Th:ree- commerciql food production models for T~ mossambica in Lake Atitlan. All models 
have in common a 10 ... cage system stocked with 525 ten g fish/cage and a proposed yield of 500 
one~half kg fish/cage: in model A the feed is 26% protein catfish ration (Feed Type I) and all 
fingerlings are purchased at $0.05 each; in ;model B feed costs.are reduced by 50% (Feed Type II) 
and fingerlings are purchased at $0.05 each:; :t;~ model C feed costs are the same as in model B 




Cages (10@ $15.00 each), equipment ($.25.00) and boat 
($50.00) amortize\!@ 10% for 5 yrs 
Variable 
Fingerlings, 5250@ $0.05 each 
Fingerlings, 5250@ $0.01 each 
Feed, Type I, 1900 kg@ $0.35/kg (food conversion== 2.0) 
Feed, Type II, 3800 kg@ $0.088/kg (food.conversion ==.4.0) 
Disease therapy chemicals 
Labor 
" Paily feeding and obsel;'vation, 11. 25 man-days @ $1. 00 /man-day 
··Harvesting, 1.0 man-day@ $1.00/man-day 
Total production costs 
Interest.· (5% . of total production costs) 
Total costs 
GROSS INCOME . 
Total fish sales, 1000 ~,g@ $0.88/kg (total weight x unit value) 
Less total costs 
NET INCOME (gross income less. total costs) 1 
RETURN· ON ItWESTMENT (net income ·,as a % of total . costs) 












































1. This study evaluated the biological and economic feasibility of 
producing Tilapia ro.ossambica in cages in. Lake Atitlan. 
2.. Daily feeding rates of 4% of cage biomass and. ad libi tum were 
tested. The ad 1:1.bitum rate showed that the fish chose to feed at 
a rate.of 2%, and that growth rate, net production, feed costs and 
cost per weight gain were superior to'the 4% rate. 
3. Three different qualit:l,,es of feEid. were \~estecf. . No difference in 
weight gain and net production occurred among the: three types. 
After. an adjustment for feed cost di£f~rential wa~ mad~ on tlie 
trout fe'ed, feed conversion and cost per weight gain were not dif-
' . 
ferent among the feed types. !· mossambica appears capabl~ of 
utilizing economically a low-quality and low-cost feed r.~tion. 
4, Stocking densities ranged from 300 to 1650 fish per cage (384..:.2115 
fish/m3). The maximum carrying capacity was riot exceeded at 
densities of 163.9 kg/m3 at a stocking density of 769 large fish 
per m3• Increase in stocking densities of small size fish to a 
3 maximum of 1667 fish/m caused no adverse effects on growth, food 
conversion or cost per gain. Net production increased propor-




lation of net production for 769 large fish/m shows a pro~uc~ion 
potential of 136.3 kg/m3 pe~ year. 
5~ Maximum growth of 1.50 g/fish .P$r day occurred wi~h .7..,9 g fi~h 
stocked and fed a complete trout developer ~ation at 2.2% ~aily of. 
the oage biomass. Average watel;' temperature. during thi.s pel,'.'i<:><:l · 
averaged. 22. 6°c.· 
The poorest; growth of 0.20 g/fishpe:r day;·occ1,1rreq ~it}?. 1 µ -
16 g: fis.h fed 30% proteia: catfish developer at .an .ad. li,bitum f~ed-. 
ing rate. Average water temperature during t.his p.e.r:l.ad wa13 low a,t 
0 21.1 c. · 
6. Poaching was a major factor in causing low net production in·many 
of the cages, Over-feeding as.a result of the lack of knowledge 
that poaching occurred produc;ed low feed, conversion efficiencies,. 
and h:f.gh cost per .weight gains. • 
7. Water analyses demonstrated high quality:, ideal for the intensive 
culture of fish. Dissolved oxygen·levels remained near satuJ;"ation 
and high water turnove~ rates caused rapid flu.shing of metabolic 
and feed wastes .·from . the cages. 
8. Mortality due to disease and handling stress tended t~ increas~ as 
stocking dens;i.Ues increased. The. tendency of fis.h at higher den-
sities to swim in a counter-clockwise.direction caused them to lose 
\ . . . ', . . ' '. . ~ ' 
scales as they, scraped the cage wal..ls. Bacterial invasion through, 
1.,. t ·. ,· \ .-., • ,'. 
these lesions .. caus,ecl eventual death a~ the .. a{f~cte<:l :indivi.duals. 
9. Control of reproduc;ion in cages .is not compl~t.e since .a very sma:t,1 
occurrence of f:1;:y or eggs is foun~ in, the brood fish dur:l.ng pa:t:t o{ . 
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the year. No offspring were found within the cages during harvest 
or inspection of cages. 
10. Th~ major factor limiting cage cult'l.).re of l\ mqssambJca in Lake· 
\. . . ' . ' -· ... · . 
I 
At:itlan appears to be the ;low water.temperature~. Growth 1 ;1.n cages 
o.n a year al;'.'ound basis is less tha.n in areas where tempe;a,tul;'e.s 
permit:ting optimum growth occur •. The development of a low...,cost, · 
nutritionally adequate diet for T ~ _1nosspbica in cage.$ wou+~ co,tµ"." · \ 
pensate for the feed conversions ·observe{l in this st~dy. · A. cage 
system c~lturing L mossambica t<;> a small, marketable size in. the 
half of the year of warm water tempefatures,. or a two-spec:L~s., two.-
crop system culturing T ~ mossambica to harvestable ;.size in the . - . ' ... · ;· ' 
warmer half of the year and-a cool-water fo9d fish du:i:-in:g the 
cooler half of the year, has pr9?!).ising potential a.s a means of • \ ·-. • •, •"' \ ,· \ I' 
producing food fi$h in,Lake Atitlan. 
' . 
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